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Introduction
 Forests - one of the most important providers of ecosystem services.

 Forest ecosystems - crucial to human societies.

 Forest ecosystems provide - direct and indirect benefits-

direct benefits - food, fiber, fuel, etc.

indirect benefits -water filtration, climate regulation, nutrient

cycling, pollination, pest control, etc.

 Sustainability of forest ecosystem services is very important to

achieve sustainable development of society.

(Especially to the rural poor of the developing world).



Generally, FES can be categorized in to:

Supporting services 
 Primary production
 Seed dispersal
 Nutrient dispersal and cycling

Provisioning services
 Food
Water
Medicine
 Energy (biomass fuel)

Regulating services
 Carbon sequestration and 

climate regulation
 Purification of water and air
 Crop pollination

Cultural services
 Cultural, intellectual and 

spiritual inspiration
 Recreation (including     
ecotourism)

Forest Ecosystem services (FES)

Source: Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA 2005).



General information about Myanmar

Physical Profile
Area - 676,577 km2

Demography
Total population - 59.78 million (2010)
Population growth rate - 1.1%

Climate
Temperature   25. - 33.C (Rainy Season)

10. - 25. C (Cold Season)
32. - 43. C (Hot Season)

Rainfall
Minimum        < 800 mm
Maximum        > 5000 mm
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Forest cover map in Myanmar 
(2010)

Source: FAO, FRA 2010
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Biodiversity Richness in Myanmar

Category No. of Species

Plants 11,800

Mammals 258

Birds 1,056

Reptiles 297

Amphibian 82

Fresh Water Fish 310

Marine Water Fish 465

Sharks 20

Marine Turtle 5

Coral 52

■ Varied forest types are home of numerous flora and fauna



Star Tortoise

Golden Deer/ thamin

White-browed  Nuthatch

Myanmar spitting cobra

Black Orchid

 Myanmar has recorded several endemic species.

Chin hill lizard

Taxonomic 
group

No. endemic 
species 

Mammals 1
Birds 6
Reptiles 21
Amphibians 3
Plants 8

Biodiversity Richness in Myanmar



Planning & 
Statistics 

Dept.

Ministry of Environmental  
Conservation and Forestry

(MOECAF)

Forest 
Dept.

Dry Zone
Greening 

Dept.

Myanma
Timber

Enterprise
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Six institutions under the Ministry of Environmental Conservation and 
Forestry are performing their specific duties and responsibilities 
mainly related to forestry and environment. 

Institutional Structure 

Survey 
Dept.

Environmental 
Conservation 

Dept.

Deputy Union MinistryDeputy Union Ministry
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POLICY IMPERATIVES

New Forest Policy was formulated in 1995. It is a major breakthrough in
Forestry Sector of Myanmar.

1. PROTECTION

2. SUSTAINABILITY

3. BASIC NEEDS

4. EFFICIENCY

5. PARTICIPATION

6. PUBLIC AWARENESS

Forest Policy and legislations



Supporting Policies and legal instruments for Forest 
Management and Biodiversity Conservation

1) Forest law (1992)

2) Protection of wildlife and wild plants and conservation of natural areas law (1994)

3) Myanmar Forest Policy (1995)

4) Rules of Forest Law (1995)

5) Community forestry instructions (1995)

6) National forestry action plan (1995)

7) Format and guidelines for district forest 
management plans (1996)

8) Myanmar Agenda 21 (1997)

9) National code of forest harvesting practices 
in Myanmar (2000)

10) National Sustainable Development Strategy (2009)

11) National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (2011)

12) Environmental Law (2012)

13) Rules of Environmental Law (2014)



National Environmental Conservation Law was promulgated on 30th March 
2012
– To establish Integrated Environmental Monitoring System
– To develop the standards for environmental quality
– To encourage green initiatives (PES,  REDD+)

The State Constitution 2008
• Article (45): The Union shall protect and conserve natural environment.
• Article (390):Every citizen has the duty to assist the Union in carrying out 
the following matters:
(a) preservation and safeguarding of cultural heritage;
(b) environmental conservation;
(c) striving for development of human resources;
(d) protection and preservation of public property.

A good foundation to protect ecosystem services 



Sustainability of forest ecosystem services 

 Recently, three management approaches have been recommended for 

sustaining services from forest ecosystems. 

Conservation by protected areas (PAs)

Practicing of payment for ecosystem services (PES)

REDD+ scheme



 Myanmar has 38,914 km2 in 39 PAs representing diverse ecosystems, which 
cover 5.75% of the total area.

 Another six areas that occupy 1.05 % of the country total land have been 
proposed to be established as PAs. 

Current PAs in Myanmar



Major challenges in PA management

Integrated approach for conservation and development 
considering co-benefits for local people and biodiversity

Direct threats
• Hunting
• Illegal resource extraction
• Grazing and Encroachment
• Slash-and-burn agriculture

Root causes
• Large area difficult to control
• Limited budget and staff
• Poor public participation

Major challenges
• High poverty
• Poor infrastructure for development
• Limited livelihood opportunities
• Poor market accessibility

Root causes
• Excluded from PAs
• Restricted access to core area
• Unclear/Insufficient buffer zone

Nature conservation aspect Rural development aspect

Management of Protected Area



REDD+ Demonstration 
plot in Yoma Protected 

Public Forest 12, Yedashe 
Township

Project level demonstration activities

REDD+ scheme

Conservation of natural forest (5 ha)
Establishment of arboretum (10 ha)
Establishment of community 

woodlot (5 ha)



 Follow examples from neighboring countries the use 
of a (PES) approach to increase funding for 
environmental protection.

However, developing effective conservation is needed 
 regular monitoring and evaluation on effectiveness
 management practice, which ensures no negative 

impacts on the livelihoods of communities.
 Initiating PES needs to develop the followings:

researches
in-depth evaluations
field testings

Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)



Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)

 In order to sustain the flow of desired ecosystem services, the 

instrument of  PES—has been implemented in many tropical 

countries.

 PES is gaining recognition worldwide as a serious option for 

conservation of ecosystems, as well as potentially improving the 

livelihoods of people providing environmental services (Petheram and 

Campbell 2010). 



 PAs has been practised since 1920, but the adoption of PES is 
relatively new in Myanmar

 Ecotourism will be used to protect  ecosystem services and 
alleviate poverty. 

 Ecotourism was difficult to use in Myanmar (international 
isolation that does not encourage tourists to visit Myanmar)

 The increasing number of development projects ,there is a 
need to include valuation of environmental services and 
biodiversity in development planning. 

Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)



 Sustainability of FES - important to - human welfare and economic
livelihoods in low-income countries.

 Poor people in developing regions - vulnerable to the deterioration of
forest ecological values.

 Nowadays, global warming - the critical issue for the society.

 Regulating services - one of the major determinants for the stability
of global climate.

 In these contexts, the sustainability of FES - important for rural
development and poverty alleviation as well as for combating climate
change.

Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)



No. Ecotourism Sites
1.Hkakaborazi National Park (1989)
2.Hponkanrazi Wildlife Sanctuary (2003)
3. Indawgyi Wetland Wildlife Sanctuary (2004)
4.Hukaung Valley Wildlife Sanctuary (2004)
5.Natmatung National Park (2010)
6.Kyaikhtiyoe Wildlife Sanctuary (2001)
7. Inlay Lake Wildlfe Sanctuary(1985)

8.Panlaung-pyadalin Cave Wildlife Sanctuary 
(2002)

9.Alaungdaw Kathap National Park (1989)
10.Chatthin Wildlife Sanstuary (1941)
11.Popa Mountain Park (1989)
12.Lawkananda Park Sanctuary (1995)
13.Shwesattaw Wildlife Sanctuary (1940)
14.Wethtikan Bird Sanctuary
15.Moeyongyi Wetland Bird Sanctuary (1988)
16.Hlawga park (1989)
17.MeinmahlaKyun Wildlife Sanctuary (1993)
18.ThamihlaKyun Wildlife Sanctuary  (1970)
19.Lampi Marine National Park (1996)
20.Myainghaywan Elephant Camp 
21.Phokyar Elephant Camp

Designated Ecotourism sites in Myanmar



Popa Mountain Park: Only one dense forest in the dry zone 
(Oasis)  

Rusa unicolor

Macaca mulatta  Zimmermann



Hkakaborazi National Park (1989)

Hiking to snow capped mountains
Highest mountain in Southeast Asia (5881 

m above sea level)
Scenic beauty 
Culture and tradition of Tibeto-Myanmar 

ethnic people
Rare species such as Takin, Musk deer, 

Red goral, Black deer, Leaf deer , 
Paphiopedilu wardii (Black Orchid)

Naungmung Township, Kachin State



Kanpalatt township, Chin State
Hiking to Mt. Vitoria
Scenic beauty (Rhododendron  arboreum)
Jungle trail
Orchid tour inside the natural forests
Culture and traditions of Chin ethnics,
Bird watching including endemic species of White –browed
Nuthatch (Sittavictoriae)

Natmatung National Park (2010)



Inlay Lake Wildlife Sanctuary (1985)

Nyungshwe township, Shan State

Unique wetlands ecosystem located at the 899 m above sea level
Scenic beauty of the Shan plateau
Bird watching
Endemic fishes
Historical Pongdaw Oo pagda
Culture and traditions of Intha
Floating market
Floating farms



Yinmarbin township, Sagaing Region

Alaungdaw Kathap National Park (1989)

Historical Maha Kathapa Shrine
Diverse forests with associated 
biodiversity such as leopard,
wild asia elephant, bear etc.
Bird watching
Jungle trail and camping
Unique biotone of Indaing (Diptrocarp) forest and tropical pine forest
Scenic beauty



Lawkananda Park Sanctuary (1995)

Nyung U township, Mandalay Region

Several hundred of historical pagodas in the Ayeyawady plain
Rare species such as Myanma Golden deer, Myanmar Star
tortoise, Crane, Peacock etc. 



Hlawga park (1989)

Mingaladon township, 
Yangon Region

Canoing
Ex-situ conservation on rare fauna
The nearest ecotourism destination from Yangon City
Elephant riding
Traditional houses of Myanmar’s ethnics



Moeyongyi Wetland Bird Sanctuary (1988)

War township, Bago Region

Bird watching for migratory, residential and water birds

The only one Ramsar site of Myanmar

Wetlands ecosystem



MeinmahlaKyun Wildlife Sanctuary (1993)

Bogalay township, Ayeyawady Region

Mangrove ecosystem
Bird watching for migratory, residential and water birds
Ayeyawady dolphin (Orcaella brevirostrics)
Estuarine or Saltwater crocodiles (Crocodylus species) and their 

nesting sites
Sea turtles and their nesting sites 



Lampi Marine National Park (1996)

Bokepyin township, Taninthayi Region

Mangrove ecosystem
Tropical evergreen forests, Coral reef and marine creatures
Scenic beauty
Surfing and diving
Culture and traditions of Salon people, Beautiful beach 



Private Teak Plantation in Bago Yoma Region


